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CLEVELAND (AP) Philadelphia's Mike Schmidt cappedan All-Star
power show with an eighth-inning two-run homer that carried the

4 National League to a come-from-behind 5-4 victory, over the American

4
League last night as major league baseball returned with a'bang after a
staggering seven-week strike.

AK It was the 10thstraight victory for the NL in this showcase series and
built their overall lead to 33-18, with one game ending in a tie. The
Nationals have won 18 of the last 19 games between the two leagues.

4( A record All-Star crowd of 72,086 jammed Cleveland Stadium for the

4 game and punctuated their welcome back to baseball with derisive
whistling through the early innings. The whistlers werepart of a planned

. 4 protest by one of the many fan groups organized to protest the recent

4 strike.
Both teams seemed to play tentatively at the start, slow to warm to the4 action, perhaps as an after-effect of the 50-day layoff. The action did not

pick up until the middle innings when the outcome hung in the balance.
Gary Carter of Montreal smashed a pair of homers, becoming only the4 fifth player in All-Star history to hit two in one game. Dave Parker of

4 Pittsburgh also connected as the Nationals equaled an All-Star team
record with four homeruns. NL teams hit four in 1951 and 1960, and the4 AL did it in 1954.

4 Both of Carter's shot; came on the first pitches in the fifth andseventh
innings off California's Ken Forsch and the New York Yankees' Ron4( Davis, respectively. Parker's sixth-inning homer also came with the

4( bases empty off Oakland's Mike Norris.
(

So when the Nationals came to bat in the eighth inning, they were still
on the short end of a 4-3 score. Baltimore's Ken Singleton had homered

_.l,
--rk early and touched off a sixth-inning AL rally that produced three runs on

,:.4( five singles, four of them consecutive.
, San Diego speedster Ozzie Smith opened the eighth with a walk and

: ~* quickly set out to steal second. Cleveland catcher Bo Diaz, trying to nail
him, unloaded a high, wild throw that sailed into center field. Smith

: :4 bounced up at second base, hesitated for a moment and then set out for
:'• :4 'third. He never made it.

Photo courtsey of Philadelphia Phillies Center fielder Dave Winfield gunned the ball to third base, and Smith4
4Mike Schmidt's home-run form was put to use in• last night's was trapped in a rundown, finally tagged out by Milwaukee reliever

! ,( All-Star Game and gave the National League a54 win. Rollie Fingers, who tripped and nearly fell on the play. '

A moment later, though, the Nationals had that important tying run
s" - back on base when Fingers, normally a control pitcher, issued another

, .4( Rose oblivious to pressure, bases on balls this one to Pittsburgh's Mike Easier. .

, L...
4 That brought up Schmidt, one of the few starters still in the lineup at

. that point. The slugging third baseman rifled a 1-1 pitch from Fingers 1
Irk Bik)by to pain for 2nd opener well over the low fence that circles the outfield. A desperate leap by •

, 4 center fielder Winfield fell short.
By The Associated Press Bob Forsch is slated to be the The shot traveled well over 400 feet and brought the NL team out of its i4(

'

Pete Rose insists there is no pres- Cardinals' starting pitcher, and dugoutmtoontwre ealfchoc mateSecr hglairtieth
home.sure on him to get the hithe needs to Rose is three for seven this season'

break the National League all-time against the St.Louis righthander. homer and then, after the AL
d score at 1-1 with his fifth-inning -4rally had built a 4-2 lead, he brought the ..)4( hit record tonight when the major Phillies' manager Dallas Green has Nationals within striking distance with his second homer of the game....or • • league baseball season resumes af- announced that 'Larry Christenson Carter was named the game's Most Valuable Player. 4ter a seven-week strike. will be his starter, probably followed He became only the fifth man in All-Star history to hit two homers in a . 44 "Naturally, I'm confident that I'll by at least two others. game. The others were Ted Williams in 1946,Arky Vaughan of Pittsburgh

4( get the hit," said the. Philadelphia Jim Bibby, who escaped injury in - in 1951, Al Rosen in 1954 and Willie McCovey in 1969.
Phillies first baseman, "but I'm a recent traffic accident, is sched-

4
After Schmidt's homer armed the NL with the lead, manager Dallas 4(.4( realistic enough to know I could go uled to pitch for the Pittsburgh Pi- Green of Philadelphia turned the edge over to Houston's Nolan Ryan in

.4E • hitless." rates when they re-open the 1981 the eighth inning and relief ace Bruce Sutter ofSt. Louis for the last three 4
4( Rose explainedthat heknows he's season tonight in Montreal againstgoing to get the hit, if not tonight the Expos.

outs in the bottom of the ninth inning. Sutter had been credited with NL ..k.victories in 1978 and 1979 and saved the 1980 triumph. Now he was back
against the St. Louis Cardinals, then The crash occurred early Friday again, working in a familiar setting, and he mowed the Americans down

4 another day. after the Pirates returned from an to clinch the, victory.
"So, how can there be any pres- exhibition game in Cleveland. A van 4(Sutter's task wag made easier when the American League ran out of 4(4( sure?" Rose asked. "It's a foregone driven by Bibby was knocked onto pinchhitters and was forced to allow Toronto pitcher Dave Stiebto bat for

4 conclusion I'll get it, just a matter of its side when struck by a taxi at a
when." downtown intersection.

himself in the ninth. With the fans booing loudly, Sutter struck Stieb out
for the second out of the inning. Winfield flied out to end the game and

4 ' When Rose gets the hit, 3,631 bal- Bibby said he escaped with no continue the NL's mastery.
4(4 loons will be released to mark the aches or pains.

occassion. Musial will be on hand to Bibby, 4-3, will oppose Montreal's anßaltimore's Singleton was the early hero. His second-inning homer on
0-2 pitch from Cincinnati's Tom Seaver soared on a line into the right ..."(4 congratulate the new record holder. Scott Sanderson, 6-2. Tomorrow field runway separating the bleachers and grandstands in this 50-year-old

4 Baseball commissioner Bowie Kuhn night in Montreal, Rick Rhoden, 6-1, ballpark.
also is expected to attend tonight's will pitch for the Pirates against Bill After Carter had tied the score and Parker put the NL ahead in the 4

4( . game. Gullickson, 3-6, of the Expos. sixth, the Americans bounced back. t***********************************************

Schmidt gives NL All-Star win

Sports- camps grow with age, in
Editor's Note: This is the first in a two-part series
profiling Penn State's sports camps.
By SHARON FINK
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

and from the airport and bus station for campers
who need it among other things.

In the first year of the camps, all those things
were done by one man conference coordinator
Bob Beam. The idea for the camps was brought to
him to organize into reality. He says part of their
development was the realization that Penn State
has the athletic facilities to offer high-quality
instruction to the campers.

"The kids are into their sport, whether they
come for cheerleading or soccer," Beam says.
"The camps give the youngsters a chance to learn
about their sport with a coaching staff that is.
experienced in its area and using these great
facilities."

The diredtor of each sport's camp is .the corre-
sponding Penn State coach. He or she hires a staff
and is in charge of the camp's routine and
instruction. And by having the coaches as camp
directors, Beam says, they get an indirect recruit-
ing advantage.

"Some coaches have the opportunity to take a
look at some of the kids in their junior and senior
years in highschool," he says. "But it's a two-way
street. The kids can see if they're interested in
Penn State. You can expect the kids in the sports
camps to have Penn State as a college choice."

The camps also bring in money. The prices for
each camp range from $l2O (wrestling) to $2OO
(tennis and diving), depending on the cost of

Sometimes they're highly noticeable groups
of three or four wrestlers ranging in age from
elementary school to high school, with wrestling
sneakers hanging over their shoulders or limply
from sore hands and arms. They walk slowly
fromRec Hall toward a dining hall and their next
meal. Their hair is tousled, socks hang around
their ankles and wrestling uniforms are half on
and half off.

At other times, they look no different from
:anyone else a group of five small, skinny girls
in shorts and T-shirts running down the sidewalk
toward White Building with a college-age girl
following them. They look like hundreds of other
small, skinny girls running down any street with
an older girl right behind. But these girls want to
be, or are already, gymnasts and are on their way
to learn how or to refine what they know.

Both these groups, wrestlers and gymnasts, are.
campers typical of the participants in the
annual Penn State sports camps offered by the
Office of Continuing Education in conjunction
with the College of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation. Every summer since 1975,camps
have been offered in several sports, with the
number of sports and the number of sessions
offered in each growing every year.

This year, from the third week in June until last
week, 39 camps were offered in 18 sports, plus
athletic training and cheerleading. And in that
period of time, the people making up those little
groups walking to and from sessions totaled
approximately 4,000 people.

Those figures also represent quitea seven-year
growth spurt. In '75, six camps were offered in
four sports two each in wrestling, basketball
and football and attracted 900 campers. This
year, three football camps alone attracted 1,150
boys.
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The general organization and administration of

the camps is done by four conference coordina-
tors in Continuing Education because the camps
are considered conferences.

The coordinators publish the brochures that
promote the camps, establish the budget each
camp has to work with, do the actual marketing of
the camps, take care of all the registration,
arrange for dormitory space and meals in the
dining halls, proved special equipment such as
volleyballs and basketballs and transportation to

Weekend round-up:
NFL, Roberto Duran,
PGA, U.S. Clay Court'

By The Associated Press
Benny Ricardo's right foot got coach Bum Phillips and the New Orleans

Saints off on the right foot this year.
Ricardo's 35-yard field goal with 33 seconds to play in the Louisiana

Superdomebooted the Saints the team which went 1-15 during the 1980season
to a 24-23 victory over the Baltimore Colts on Saturday night in the teams'

National Football League exhibition opener. The difference in the game was a
missed extra point by Baltimore's Obed Ariri following the Colts' first
touchdown.

Also Saturday night, it was Detroit 21, Buffalo 14; Cincinnati 24, Tampa Bay
17; the New York Giants 23, Chicago 7; St. Louis 12,San Diego 10; Green Bay 21,
Dallas 17; Miami 20, Minnesota 6, and Oakland 17, Atlanta 16. In a pair of
Friday night games it was Washington 16, Kansas City 10, and the New York
Jets 33, Denver 7.

Tonight, New England visits Los Angeles.
The Saints' victory, the first for Phillips after his banishment from Houston,

was hardly an artistic success. Only apair of fumbled snaps on attemptedpunts
enabled them to score their 10 fourth-quarter points.

Rookie quarterbackDavid Wilson managedto get his onlytwo completions on
eight pass attempts in the march which set up Ricardo's decisive field goal.
Running back GeorgeRogers spent the second half on the bench aftermaking a
modest pro debut, eight carries for 34 yards.

At West Chester State College, the Philadelphia Eagles returned to their
practice field yesterday as coach Dick Vermeil said he planned to cut about a
dozen players before this Saturday's exhibition game against the Pittsburgh
Steelers.

Yesterday's full workout was the first since the Eagles lost their NFL
preseason opener to the Houston Oilers, 13-10, Thursday: A total of 80 players
suited up for the game while 93 are still on the roster. Vermeil said some cuts
will come this week.

"I don't have any specific number in mind," he said. "But this week we're
goingto put more emphasis on playing football players who are likelyto be here
(in the regular season)."

Vermeil said yesterday's workout was marked by linebacker Bill Bergey's
"best day on the field." Bergey is currently battling for a starting spot with
third-year man Al Chesley, who suffered a dislocated finger yesterday.

Team doctors do not expect Chesley will miss any practice time.

CLEVELAND (AP) Roberto Duran, mixing his attack to the head and the
body and calling on his vast experience, pounded out a unanimous 10-round
decision over Nino Gonzalez yesterday in Duran's first fight since he quitin the
eighth round against Sugar Ray Leonard last Nov. 25.

Referee Jackie Keough scored it 48-44, judge Ed Maguire saw it 47-43 and
judge Vito Mazeo had it 48-45, all for Duran.

Duran's comeback victory in Cleveland's Public Auditorium was in the junior
middleweight class, andhe is scheduled to fight againSept. 26, possibly against
Babs McCarthy.

Duran, who weighed in Saturday at 155pounds, one over the class limit, took
charge of the fight in the fifth round and shook the 22-year-old Gonzalez, 152,
several times in the final half of the fight. In the fifth round, Duran landed
several goodhead and body shots.Early in the sixth and seventh rounds, Duran
wobbled Gonzalez with rights to the head. But the man known as "Hands of
Stone" could not knock Gonzalez down.

Gonzalez, losing for only the second time against 24 victories, never had
Duran in trouble.

DULUTH, Ga. (AP) Larry Nelson patiently put together a front-running 71
and scored the first major triumph of his golf career, a convincing 4-stroke
victory yesterday in the 63rd PGA national championship.

The quiet little man from nearby Acworth, Ga., led by at least three shots
throughout the steamy, Southern summer day and won it with a 273 total, seven
strokes under par, on the long, difficult Atlanta Athletic Club course.

The victory, Nelson's fifth in three seasons, was worth $60,000 from the total
purse of$400,000 and gave him a spot on the American Ryder Cup team which
will play the best from Europe in London this fall.

Fuzzy Zoeller, a winner of the Colonial Invitation earlier this season, claimed
second alone with a 71 and a 277 total, 3-under-par. Long-hitting Dan Pohl was
next with a 69 and a 278.

Defending champion Jack Nicklaus, a distant eight strokes back when the
day started, finished with a 69 that left him in fourth at 279 with Bruce Lietzke,
Bob Gilder, Keith Fergus, Tom Kite, Isao Aoki of Japan, and Greg Norman.

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) Jose-Luis Clerc, capturing his'2s straight match and
fourth straight tournament title in the past four weeks, said he lost his
concentration but never his confidence in yesterday's hard-fought 4-6, 6-4, 6-2
victory over Ivan Lendl for the U.S. Open Clay Court tennis championship.

"My concentration was not the best, but I think that's normal because I came
in here tired," Clerc said. "I didn't serve sowell, but I ran, I had a goodpassing
shot."

Winning the Clay Court title for the second year in a row, the 22-year-old
Argentinian pocketed $32,000 from a purse of $380,000. Clerc, seeded N0.2
behind Lendl, struggled early in the contest,

every direction
running the individual camp. Conference coordi-
nator NormLathbury says some ofthe things that
determine the cost are the number of people on
the staff, special equipementneeded and the final
cost of housing and feeding the campers over the
usual six days Sunday to Friday they're
here.

The reason for the expense of tennis and diving,
Lathbury says, is because the enrollment for each
is limited to 30 to accommodate the size of the
facilities used and to allow for individualized
attention because they are individual sports.

Every effort is made to keep the price low,
Lathbury says, because it has to be consistent
with the philosophy of Continuing Education.

grandparents and aunts and uncles give a week at
a camp as a Christmas present."

The number of sessions offered for each camp
ranges from one (several) to four (wrestling). riThe number is determined by the camp directors
based on the size of their staffs, Lathbury says,
but usually starts out at one in each camp's initial
year. But if great amounts of people apply to the
camp, he says, when a reasonable limit for one is
reached, another session will be scheduled. And
the next year, based on demand, three may
offered:

Tennis and diving are the only two camps for
which enrollement is strictly limited. But both
Lathbury and Beam say rarely is anyone turned
-away from any camp.

This year, however, forthe first time, the Office
of Food Service and HousingAdministration put a
limit on how many total people could be accepted.

"There's no more space on campus to house
people," Lathbury says. "We've expanded so
much. And every week there's so much more
going on. The conference center has several
hundred programs and conferees living in the
dorms, and all act to combine with the sports
programs.

"It was justa matter of time."
Still, this year two camps were adiled ice

hockey and bowling and Lathbury says the
enrollement for each single session was near full
and full, respectively.

"I never thought they would go this well," he
says. "The bowling program was in June, and
registration was closed on May 8 with 106 people."

Different sports evolved as camps on a "Why
don't we try this," basis, Beam says, but he can't
see the number of camps expanding further. But,
he says, the number ofsessions will probably stay
consistent football coach Joe Paterno has
already scheduled his three sessions for next
summer.

'The kids are into their
sport, whether they come
for cheerleading or soccer.
The camps give the
youngsters a chance to
learn about their sport with
a coaching staff that is
experienced.'

—Conference coordinator
Bob Beam

"It is to be of service to the community," he
says. "We want to give everyone an equal oppor-
tunity to attend. In that sense, the effort is made
to go as low as possible, to keep the fee uniform."

Still, the price climbs. In 1975, football camp
was $75. This year it was $175.

The University does not offer financial assis-
tance in the form of camp scholarships to those
who might not be able to attend becuase of lack of
money. Beam says the main reason for that is
because there is no place to get scholarship
money. And, he says, there's always ways for the
campers to raise money.

"We had nearly 1,150 boys in football camp.
They had to get the $175 from somewhere," Beam
says. "Some youngsters do babysitting. The
cheerleaders worked for it with bake sales. And

Starting next month, the coordinators will start
handling calls from parents and postcard re-
quests for brochures for next summer's camps.
The names of the peopl requesting will go down on
a mailing list, and around Thanksgiving and
Christmas, the brochures will start to go out.

This year they went out to 40,000 people all over
the country, to people who want to trek back and
forth from East Halls to Rec Hall or White
Building to learn from wrestling coach Rich
Lorenzo orwomen's gymnastics coach Judi Aven-
er.
Wednesday: A close-Up look at one camp.
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And making some sense of its nonsensical divisions
The National Football League's divi-

sional alignment is ludicrous. It conflicts
with almostevery reasonable, intelligent
concept of organization that our contem-
porary society has to offer.

same division with these people.
I have the answer to these and every

other NFL alignment abuse. I have re-
aligned the NFL using such criteria as
regional interest, travel expense consid-
erations and obvious rivalries.

something better to do than ticket parked
hot tubs.

The NFC Sunshine Division:
Miami Dolphins, Tampa Bay BuCa-

neers, Atlanta Falcons, New Orleans
Saints and the expansion Birmingham
Bear Bryants.

The various divisions are made up of.
cities that are half way across the conti-
nent from each other and we thought
we were supposed to conserve energy
when we traveled.

I even retitled the divisions with spic-
ier names and added two final expansion
teams so each division can finally have
the same amount of teams in it. Here
goes: '

The NFC Atlantic Division:

Birmingham deserves an NFL fran-
chise. This city actually sold out its
games on a regular basis when the World
Football League existed. Not bad for a
schedule that included the likes of the
Chicago Fire and Detroit Wheels.

Besides, Birmingham represents an
excellent potential rivalry with the At-
lanta Falcons. The "Go 'Dawgs" and
"Roll Tide" chanters would feel right at
home.

For example, the Atlanta Falcons are
in the National Football Conference West
Division along with the San Francisco
49ers and Los AngelesRams. I truly hope
the person who thought of that brains-
torm does not draw maps, or Happy
Valley may end up as a college town in
Mongolia.

i
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New York Jets, New York (Jersey)
Giants, Washington Redskins, Baltimore
Colts and New England Patriots.

► This division features five cities along
the Atlantic Ocean. Imagine the potential
Jets-Giants rivalry, especially if either
team ever has a respectable football
team again unfortunately, this may
take about 28 years. Consider the hype
that would surround a Redskins-Colts
confrontation at our nation's capitol.

The NFC East Division:

Florida would be blessed with the Dol-
phins-Bucs games on a more desirable
home-away basis. And the Saints, well, it
really doesn't matter which division they
lose in, does it?

All of my NFC teams are located in the
Eastern section of the country. As one
should notice, I'm setting things upfor an
East vs. West-type of Super Bowl.

To add on to this impact, I would allow
only one interconference game a year for
each team. This way, barroom argu-
ments would be funner, and bookies
wouldn't be able to compare the Super
Bowl teams on the basis of a regular
season confrontation like they did last
year with the Eagles and Raiders.

The AFC North Division:
Minnesota Vikings, Green Bay Pack-

ers, • Chicago Bears, Detroit Lions and
Denver Broncos.

[V,II ~~

n'l
~~

Philadelphia Eagles, Pittsburgh Steel-
ers, Cleveland Browns, Cincinnati Beng-
als and Buffalo Bills.

Sort of a Penn-Ohio divisionwith all the
rowdy fans together to enjoy each other's
madness. Buffalo is included because it
also has a hearty amount of arrogant
supporters.

A Pittsburgh Steelers-PhiladelphiaEa-
gles divisional clash on a Howard Cosell
Monday Night Game of the Week would
be a State College bar owner's dream. If
the Steelers lost, an all-out street war
would result on College Avenue. If the
Eagles lost, however, an all-out street
war would result on College Avenue
see the difference.

!E4A-, The Houston Oilers are in the Ameri-
can Football Conference Central Divi-
sion with Pittsburgh, Cleveland and
Cincinnati. Now that is what I call a nice
regional set up.

But the Dallas Cowboys are located in
~,rjet-:Y the NFC East with teams like the Phila-

delphia Eagles and New York Giants.
Dallas has nothing in common with Phil-
adelphia, except that both cities have
professional football teams, and that
doesn't count.

The NFC East and AFC Central align-
ments seem to abuse Cowboy and Oiler
fans , who actually behave like human
beings at football games. These poor
souls just cannot relate to an Eagles or•

' • Steelers fan screaming, "Rip his face
• off."

It would be great. Collegian photogra-
phers could have a field day, and it would
give the State College Police Department

*********************

* wE, They fail to understand why applaud-
ing an Oiler touchdown in Pittsburgh is
like inviting a punch in the mouth. They
are baffled by shirtless Eagles fans at
Veterans Stadium in the middle of win-
ter. NEED
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• WHY
* plasma provides the drugs
* and serums needed by
* medical and research
* communities
* WHEN NewSummer Hours

Mon-Wed & Fri 8:00.3:30
Tues & Thur 10:00.6:30

It's 'cruel; people from other civilized A Gift That's Always
Wanted and Welcome..parts of the,country shouldn't have to be

subjected to this kind of behavior, letr.: 11-. alone find themselves aligned in the PEWTER WARE
Engravable with Your Personal
Message

Choose from:
Tankards
Baby Cups
Fluted Dishes
Platters
Revere Bowls

Become a Sera Tec plasma donor
and earn $2O or more per week

WHO
those 18 years or
older and in
good healthbe Trophy Room....

126 S. Pugh St. zsi-Juu,
, In the Parking Garage

HOURS: Tues. and Thurs., 10
a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to 5:15
p.m.; Wed. and Fri., 10a.m. to

1 p.m.; or by appointmnent.

**********.* * * * * * * * * A little slip of •
paper can save .

, you 'l5 at
WISE EYES
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It's your glasses prescription.
After your doctor gives it to you,
simply bring it in and you'll save 'l5
on your new glasseB.
Don't neglect your eyes. A regular

eye examination is important to the
health of your eyes. Call your

•

doctor today. After your
examination be sure to ask for a
copy of your prescription. It's worth
$l5 off on your new eyeglasses at

Wise Eyes.

Two Locations to Serve You
Bellefonte State College
355.1354 234.1040

315 W. High Bellefonte 125 S. Fraser State College
(Bush House Hotel) (Fraser St. Mini Mall)

Expires August 29.1981

$ VETERANS

*********** * * * * * * * *

Receiving G.I. bill benefits?
Have you requested certification for Fall?
If not, can you live without your G.I. bill checks?
75 % of the Veterans enrolled for Summer Term
have not yet completed a request for
certification for Fall Term!
Are you one of them? Stop in Veterans Affairs

135 Boucke Bldg.
TODAY!

The NFL's defiance of logic.. .

Vince Lombardi coached, should remain
for posterity.

Plus, it's always interesting to see
which one of those teams is the least
worst. Last year they almost managedto
send a team with a losing record into the
playoffs. All the ingredients of a fascinat-
ing division.

The AFC West Division:
Dallas Cowboys, Houston Oilers, St.

Louis Cardinals, Kansas City Chiefs and
the expansion Phoenix Sandscratchers.

A feast of rivalry games including
battles of Texas and Missouri. This is
where Cowboy fans could wear their ten-
gallon hats without freezing their ears off
and where Oiler fans could hold up their
cute and silly "Luv ya blue" signs with-
out worrying about getting clobbered
with swinging black and goldbeach-,sized
towels.

I gavePhoenix a franchise because it's
an expanding city in the sunbelt along
with the fact that I needed another team
to place in the division.

The AFC Pacific Division:
San Diego Chargers, San Francisco

49ers, Seattle Seahawks, Anaheim Rams
and Los Angeles Rams or Oakland Rams
or Haight-Ashbury Rams.

It is vital to leave California and its
myriad of shifting cities (caused by
earthquakes or Al Davis) in one division

poor Seattle. All of. these cities lie
along the Pacific coast, and this makes
for an excellent 'regional layout of teams
regardless of who ends up being the
Rams or playing in Los Angeles.

This is my sentimental way ofkeeping
some degree of tradition intact. The old ICharles M. Tocci is a 12th-term journa-
"Black and Blue" division, which hasn't lism major and a staff writer for The
had a respectable team since the late Daily Collegian.

WHERE '
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SERA•TEC BIOLOGICALS
Rear 120 South Allen
237.5761
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Stoudt keys Steelers;
Ham out 8-10 weeks
CLEVELAND (AP) —ln your himself. He fired touchdown strikes

typical early preseason football of 17 yards to running back Russell
game, defenses are likely to domi- Davis, 25 yards to Lynn Swann and 5
nate while offenses viork on pol- yards to John Stallworth.
ishing their attacks. Obviously, this "It was fun," Stoudt said. "It
was no typical preseason game. means a lot more to me than a

Both teams moved the ball almost preseason game because it was
at will as the Pittsburgh Steelers home, and I don't like the Browns.
outscored the Cleveland Browns 35- It's an emotional thing to get fired
31. up for the game."

"It was like an NBA game," Stoudt started one regular-season
quipped Steelers coach Chuck Noll, game against the Browns last year
who watched his club win its 11th in place of an injured Bradshaw,
straight preseason debut Saturday passing for 310 yards but losing 27-26
night. "I felt it was a typical first, Pittsburgh running back Franco
outing the defense was ahead of Harris, like Bradshaw, sat this one
the offense." . out, but the Steelers nonetheless ran

The Steeler defense was handed a up 161 yards rushing, including a
setback in the third quarter of the game-high 44 from Sidney Thornton.
game when linebacker Jack Ham "Our inability to stop the run and
broke his left arm in a pileup near contain the quarterback was our
the goal line. He is expected to be out Armageddon," said Browns coach
of the lineup eight to 'lO weeks. Sam Rutigliano, whose team was

But Cliff Stoudt, the second-string last in the National Football League
Pittsburgh quarterback who hails in passing defense last year.
from nearby Oberlin, Ohio, played The Browns' offense performed
like a Terry Bradshaw in midseason admirably, as starting quarterback
form. The veteran Bradshaw Brian Sipe hurled touchdown passes
watched from the sidelines. to Ricky Feacher and Dave Logan in

Stoudt took advantage of his start- the first half, while Paul McDonald
ing role, completing 14 of 19 passes hit Feacher and Ozzie Newsome
for 228 yards and three touchdowns with fourth-quarter strikes that
and taking the ball over twice by made the game interesting.

Penn State Thespians
Announce the Selection of their Fall Production:

GUYS & DOLLS
applications for the following positions

are now being accepted:
director choreographer

musical director publicity director
set & costume designers props master

technical director program editor
Interested parties please. call 237-2925 or 238-2515

U•263


